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New directive

limits Stepan use
By TOM JACKMAN

and BOB VONDERHEIDE
News Staff

All futurt· Polish Weddings, Irish
Wakes and movie showings in
Stepan Center have been permanently cancelled by the University, as a result of two letters sent to
Student Union Director Bill Lawler
la.~t week.
The letters, one by Dean of Students James Roemer and one by
Director of Student Activities James
McDonnell, were spurred by what
McDonnell
termed
"numerous
repons of drunkenness and illness"
as a result of the Student Unionsponsored "Polish Wedding." The
annual event, held in Stepan Center
dring Welcome Week, featured nonalcoholic refreshments and live
music, but McDonnell's letter
charges that "most of the 900-plus
students brought alcohol into
Stepan Center."
The "Irish Wake," a similar panytype event sponsored by Student
Union, is held annually during the
An Tostal festival in April. Featurelength films arc shown occasionally
In Stepan Center also, in a more informal atmosphere than those
shown in other campus buildings.
McDonnell said in his letter that
his attention to the matter was
drawn Initially by the posters
advcnising the Polish Wedding,
whkh said "BYOB," and featured a
beer can.
Lawler, in an earlier letter,
apologizt·d to the administration
and accepted full responsibility for
the advenising, claiming he wa.~ un-

aware of Dulac's prohibition of alcohol promotion on campus.
However, it was the event itself
whkh inspired Roemer and McDonnell to take action. McDonnell
wrote, "never have I received
reports to this extent concerning
any event." He also observed that
"we sec similar trends (of BYOB) in
LaFortune at the Nazz and Chautauqua."
Dean Roemer, whose letter was
shoner than McDonnell's, stated
that "as of now, this tradition is
ended." He added that "none of
these alcohol rules are new. Alcohol
is never allowed in Stepan Center."
The sanctions also include a
stipulation that all future advenising
must state that alcohol is not permitted, and this must also be stated
on admission tickets. "On-site
security will have to be increased,"
McDonnell wrote, "and procedures
instituted to ensure that alcohol is
not carried into Stepan."
Lawler was unavailable for comment last night.
McDonnell
suggested
that
"perhaps it would be better holding
events in the ACC, dining hall,
Engineering Auditorium, and Washington Hall - locations in which we
have not experienced the alcohol
problems associated with a Stepan
event."
Two
other
major studentsponsored activities held in Stepan
Center - the Collegiate Jazz Festival and the Country Rock Jam were not cancelled by the administration. but McDonnell has instructed that the new sanctions
apply to these events as well.

Striking Philadelphia teachers peaceful~y walk
to police van Wednesday morning after they were
arrested for contempt of a court order for blocking the entrance to the Board ofEducation offices.

Power failure
•

Explosions darkenManhattan
NEW YORK (AP)- An explosion
and fire at a generating station
knocked out power to much of
lower Manhattan for four hours yesterday, trapping office workers in
elevators, snarling traffic, dosing
financial markets and creating transit chaos for homebound commuters.
Traffic lights went out, telephones

went over to emergency power, and
cars jammed intersections where
traffic lights were out, creating
paralyzing street gridlock. Traffic
control agents were dispatched. and
some private citizens stepped in to
direct traffic to help solve the giant
tie up.
An eyewitness said he heard two
explosions at the Con Ed station, but
the company said it had not
detemined what caused the blast.
four hours after the blackout started,
power wa.~ restored to all area.~.
Paul Cohen. a Traffic Department
control agent standing in the middltof a downtown intersection, said
that with traffic lights out "people
just do what they want. It's bedlam
Kegs were also confiscated and over here. There are a lot of temdeposits forfeited.
pers."
Roemer set the fine at S I 00 sirocc
"I've been sitting here for about
that amount is a "stronger deter- one hour," said Rolando Reys as he
rent." Also. he said the sc;o fine listened to the radio in his idling
became traditional six years ago spons car at the corner of Broadway
when sc;o was worth "about as and Chambers Street at about 6 p.m ..
much as StOO is now."
Flashlights and candles lighted the
"We're trying our darnedest to en- way down darkened stairwells for
force this policy," Roemer added.
workers trapped in skyscrapers.
Many people were drinking beer
See KEGS, page 4
on the street. But man bars were

Roemer toughens
stand on alcohol abuse
By BOB VONDERHEIDE
~Jew.~

Staff

Dean of Students James Roemer,
in Issuing his annual alcohol
dirt•ctivc banning kegs of beer on
campus, included a new, specific
fint· of S I 00 for all students having a
keg on University grounds.
A S I 00 fine is also the penalty for
carrying alcohol on campus-owned
grounds, or for drinking alcohol
inside the football stadium, according to the dire<.·tive.
Roemer, by spelling out the
specific fines, sees the directive as an
indication of a "tougher stand" on alcohol abuse at Notre Dame.
"An awful lot of people here abuse
alcohol," Roemer said. "As part of an
educational institution. there's no
way wt· can look the other way. We
want to deal with the problem in a
strong, dfcctivc way."
Before tht· changes were made,
Roemer consulted Student Body
President Don \lurday, Judicial
Coordinator Carol Silva, and Hall
Presidents' Council President Mike
Martin for their reactions.
Murday feels the keg fine is far too
high and that it will not deter alcohol abuse. "You can get drunk just
as well off tans a.~ off kegs," he said,
adding that kegs are more economical and easier to clean.
Roemer said the administration

remain.~ opposed to kegs because "a
keg attracts a large crowd of people
who hurry to get their share.
Granted," he said. "it tastes better
and is more economical, but there's
almost a compulsion to exhaust the
contents of a keg."
In other years, the directive did
not spell out the fines; it only said
violators might he sent to the Dean
of Students, who usually handled the
roblem b
a S 0 fin .

More than 200 persons u•ere taken into custody.
The teachers are striking to force the city to fulfill
its contract and not to layoff about 3500 teachers. ( AP Laserphoto)

dosed because they were without
power and electric cash registers
would not work.
Telephone service was switched
to emergency power, hut dial tones
wt·re slow in coming. Lines of
people at downtown phone booths
stretched 20 deep.
Subways slowed to a crawl with
signal lights affec.:tt·d. Bus stops were
jammt·d with displaced subway
riders.

"People just do what
they want. It's bedlam
over here. ,
Before power was restort•d,
Lawrence Kleinman, a Con Edison
spokesman, said tht·n· wa.~ no danger of the kind of problem that has
blacked out tht· whole city in tht•
past. "The problem is <.'ontained
within the area that has been affected" h · · ·

New faculty offices

Donor contributes $5 million for complex
By JOE LUBBEN
News Staff

A grant of so; million by an anonymous donor will enable the University to build a new faculty office complex on the southeast quadrangle behind O'Shaughnessy Hall.
The long-awaited building will house the offices of the faculty in the
College of Ans and Letters that are presently located in the basement
of the Memorial Library.
The anonymous grant will provide most of the funding for the
project, which will not only alleviate the present cramped condition
of faculty offices, hut also create room for expansion of the University
Library collection in the area now used by the profesors.
According to Donald Dedrick, director of the physical plant, the
building is in a "schematic planning stage." He explained, "right now
we're deciding what type of facilities we will have, without doing any
actual designing." It will be at least a year, he said, before bids are
t~ken for the actual construction. However. Dedrick predicted "it's

going to be an exciting building."
Improvement on the present situation of the faculty offices for Arts
and Letters is definitely needed. according to acting Dean Robert
Burns. "The offices are cramped," Burns said. "We simply don't have
adequate office space."
He added that "the faculty are like moles living underground there
(in the library basement)." The new facility will have windows for
natural light in all the offices, according to Burns. "This building will
be a welcome improvement."
While the faculty and students will have a better environment in
which to meet, the Memo.rial Library will he gaining a fair amount of
space from the vacated offices in its basement. Though ht· said it is still
to early to make definite plans for utilizing that space, Director oftht•
Libraries Robert Miller speculated that "any space opened up would
be used primarily for expansion of our collection."
However, Miller explained that much remodeling would have to ht·
done before the areas could be utilized. Miller estimated that it would
he at least three years before such a project would be completed.
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Solidarity's powerful

Warsaw branch proposed free
elections in Poland yesterday in a draft resolution that put the independent union on a new collision course with the communist regime.
The delegates to the union's first national congress tried to sidestep
another challenge to the government - a measure that would remove
wording from the union charter acknowledging the leading role of the
Communist Party. But the congress faced a procedural fight over the
issue, and Gdansk delegate Lech Sobieszek worked furiously to put it
back on the meeting's already packed agenda_ Meanwhile, the Polish
Communist Party paper, Trybuna Ludu, said the support Solidarity
expressed for free union activists throughout the Soviet bloc was "an
attempt to interfere in the socio-political life of friendly (communist)- countries." "In plain language, the message is a call
for changes in the existing social structures in other countries of
realistic socialism, a call for creation of similar organisms as. Solidarity,
and a readiness to cooperate in such changes," the paper said. - AP

Balking at any return

to the "old ways of Nixon,"
Democratic congressional leaders assailed yesterday a drive by President Reagan's supporters to reinstate executive authori,ty to withhold
money Congress had voted to spend. Speaking to reporters upon
Congress' return from a month-long recess, House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill Jr., D-Mass., said Reagan's "pie in the sky" economic predictions are falling apart. Meanwhile, Senate Democratic Leader Robert
C. Byrd of West Virginia, said he saw an administration in disarray.
House Republican Leader Robert H. Michel of Jllinois and Senate
Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn., met with Reagan at the
White House Tuesday to propose legislation that would give Reagan
limited authority to impound - namely, not spend - appropriated
funds. Richard M. Nixon repeatedly impounded federal funds when he
was president. An anguished Democratic Congress enacted legislation
which barred that practice in 1974. -AP

NAACP LEADER DIES: President Lyndon johnson
bands one of the pens be used in signing the Civil Rights
Bill in _the White House to Roy Wilkins, Executive
Secretarv of the NAACP, in this 1964 AP file photo.
Wilkin;, who led the NAACP for 22 years, died Tuesday
at New York University Medical Center. He was 80.

YOUNGEST ON DEATH ROW: At 17, Todd
Ice, shown here in his Eddyville, Ky., prison
cell, is believed t6 be the youngest death row
prisoner in the U.S. His death sentence for the
slaying of a seven-year-old girl is under
automatic appeal.

APPhoto
File

elections

Primary
in the nation's largest city were apparently doomed yesterday when the U.S. Supreme Court refused to
interfere with a voting rights ruling that barred today's scheduled
vote. After hearing oral arguments in his chambers, Jusice Thurgood
Marshall discussed the ca_~e with other justices by telephone, then
issued a two-sentence ruling denying a stay. Tom Goldstein, a spokesman for the mayor, said Corporation Counsel Allen Schwartz "has
called the mayor and told him there'll be no citywide election tomorrow." Goldstein said, "There are options that can be pursued tomorrow," but he would not elaborate, saying only that "we will have
further announcements tomorrow as options become clear."
Schwartz, the city's top lawyer, had sought the stay from Marshall after
failing to win reconsideration from the special three-judge panel that
issued the ruling Tuesday. The ruling left campaigns in chaos and
voters in confusion. - AP

Tavern owner

Ramona Desich testified yesterday that
Ralph DeMeyer, at the time a candidate for St. Joseph County sheriff,
offered to allow her to operate a house of prostitution in exchange for
campaign finanacing. DeMeyer later was elected, and remains in
office. Mrs. Desich said the deal was offered during a meeting in
February 1978 involving herself, DeMeyer and Edwin Hayden at
Hayden's home in Mishawaka. Hayden, who was an organizer of
DeMeyer's campaign, is an unindicted co-conspirator in the charge
that accuses the sheriff of extorting money from Mrs. Desich from
1978-80 in exchange for protection of Mrs. Desich' prostitution
operations. DeMeyer was indicted by a federal grand jury late last
spr_ing. -AP

Eighteen thousand Hoosiers

wmtose welfare
benefits Oct. 1, according to the head of the Indiana Department of
Public Welfare, under new guidelines adopted by Congress. Robert F.
Smith, the department's acting administrator, said federal, state and
local expenditures for welfare in Indiana will dip about $20 million a
year because of the changes. Smith said the new procedure involves a
formula used to calculate eligibility for Assistance to Families with
Dependent· Children and the related Medicaid. A more complicated
system will be replaced by setting a maximum of 1 50 percent of the
state standard of need for recipients which is based on size of family,
said Marion N. Steffy, director of public assistance. When a person gets
a lump sum payment, such as an insurance settlement, she said, the
money will be considered in determining AFDC eligiblity for that
month. Also the amount that exceeds the monthly allowance for
income will be used to judge continued ineligiblity, she said. - AP

.Forty-six Chinese scientists

say they believe
they have found a rarity in the modem world - a pollution free spot.
China's official Xinhua news agency said the conclusion followed examination of thousands of animal, plant, soil and water samples on the
8,182-foot Fanjing mountain in south China's Guizhou province. The
secluded mountain in subtropical northeastern Guizhou usually is
shrouded in clouds. Gray and gold-haired monkeys, as ancient and
rare as China's prized Pandas, inhabit the mountain, the report said. It
said most of the forest on Fanjing mountain still is virgin timber, and
some of the medicinal and other plants there date back to anywhere
from 2 million to 70 million years ago. - AP

Mostly sunny and a bit warmer today. High in the low 80s.
Fair and mild tonight. Low in the mid 50s. Sunny and warm tomorrow.
High in the low to mid 80s. - AP

I

HOBO CAMP DISCOVERY: Officer Sharon jones of the Lexington, Ky., police department, looks over the hobo campsite
where she took a four-month-old girl into protective custody.
She found the child sleeping on the dirty mattress at center.

UP IN SMOKE: Mary Ann Miller didn't realize the muzzleloading rifle she fired at the Old-Time Family Day in Louisville, Ky., Monday was going to create such an atmospheric
disturbance. jim Cloe of the Knob Creek Muzzle Loaders Club
helps clear the smoke.
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Leaders meet

Reagan assures U.S. support

Brian Eichenlaub of Flanner Hall tries to identify his black
r4mbrella from among the many turned into the Lost and Found in
the basement of the Administration building. (photo by Linda
Shanahan)

WASHINGTON (AP)- President
Reagan, moving to allay Israel's concerns about U.S. arms deals with her
Arab foes, assured Prime Minister
Mcnachem Begin yesterday of unflagging American support because
"We know Israelis live in constant
peril."
Neither leader mentioned publicly the pending !8.; billion package
of U.S. arms to Saudi Arabia, which
may face a threatened congressional
veto next month, as they exchanged
tributes in an elaborate welcoming
ceremony on the South Lawn of the
White House.
When the two men met privately,
Begin outlined "quietly and without
the slightest bit of rancor" his opposition to the Saudi sale but did not
ask Reagan to withdraw it, according
to a senior ll.S. official who asked not
to be named. After hearing Begin
out, Reagan then "indicated he expects the ... sale to be approved by
Congress," the official said.

Still, that test on Capitol hill looms
as extremely close, by all accounts,
and the administration hoped Begin
would indeed muffle his heretofore
vehement opposition to the Saudi
deal. In exchange, Reagan was expected to offer even closer military
links between Israel and the United
States - including, possibly, intelligence gathered by American
satellites.
But Reagan left no doubt Arab
countries have roles in his strategy
to protect the Persian Gulf oilfields
against Soviet encroachment.
"Working with all our friends in
the Middle East we seck to reinforce
the security of the entire region,"
Reagan said in his public remarks.
And yet, he said, "the security of
Israel is a principal objective of this
administration."
"We know Israelis Jive in constant
peril," Reagan declared at the
ceremony under sunny skies. "But

Israel will have our help."
Begin, who Is on his 12th visit to
the United States, has assailed the
Saudi arms sale as "endangering very
seriously the security of Israel." It
would give 62 American F-1 5s the
Saudis arc buying the range to reach
Israeli territory. Also included in the
deal are five modern radar planes
which operate as a far-seeing flyin~ot
command post.
In his speech, Begin stressed Israel's vulnerability. He said It had to
fight five wars "out of necessity to
defend our people and to save its ex·
istencc and sustain our independence."
At the same time, he assured
Reagan "we shall stand together and
Israel will give its shan· in dcft·nding
human liberty."
Reagan and lkgin mt·t for nearly
two hours, initially with a handful of
advisers, tht·n with a larg~:r group.

Vernon Jordan resigns
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••
•
••
•
••
••
••
••
•
•
• Picnics
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At Home •
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NEW YORK (AP) - Vernon Jor·
dan Jr .. one of the nation's most
respected civil rights leaders who
survived a sniper attack last year, an·
nounccd yesterday he will resign as
presidt·nt of the National Urban
League.
Jordan, whose departure is effective Dec. 31, said he would
become a partner in the Washin~ot·
ton, D.C., branch of tht· Dallas law
firm of Akin. Gump, Strauss, Ha4cr &
fcld. Robert Strauss, former chair·
man of the Democratic National
Committee and former President
Carter's 1980 campaign director. is a
partn~:r in the firm .
The 46-ycar-old Jordan said ncit·
her his h~:alth nor the still unsolved
.\1ay 29. 1980, attack in Fort Wayne,
Ind .. had anything to do with his
decision to leave the non-profit .
non-partisan civil rights organization aftn a decade as its ll:adn .
"I contemplated a I 0-year job
from the beginning. Ten years of
hard work suggests that it's time to
pass the torch." h~: said .

He added, "I kcl ahsolutdy t~:r·
rific."
An outspokt·n critic of Rt•agan Ad·
·ministration policies. Jordan said
that while ht· would be "off the from
line, from time to time I will speak
my piece ... One can resign from the
leadership, but not from the troops.
I'm still black. I still care. I'm still
committed."
A seven-member search commit·
tee has been appointt·d to assist tht~
llrhan League's hoard of trustt•cs in
selecting a successor. Coy G. Ek·
lund, chairman oftht· hoard, said tht·
organization has "no one in mind at
th~: moment" but expected tht· decision to be made bcfort· Jordan
leaves.
"1leve the leadership oftht· Urban
Lca~otue with pride in what wt· havt·
been ahle to accomplish; disappoint·
ment with the halt in progrt·ss
toward equality; sadness at leaving
my colleagues and frknds, and exhilaration at the prospt•ct of a nt·w
t·arcer," Jordan told a crowdnl news
confcn·nct·.

MASTERCARD VISA SEARS
College Credit Card Program·
lenient terms- over 90% accepted

established your credit

' 1981 G. HEILEMAN BREWING CO .. INC LA CROSSE. WISCONSIN ANO OT>4ER CITIES

Lake Shore Distributors

TONIGHT AT
" TAME THE TIGERS
with a "Passionate Irish Kiss!"

Special on this drink all night!
Don't forget, Friday is Senior Bar's
.
first Pre-Pep Rally Beer Garden Celebration!
Show the spirit of the fighting Irish-Wear your Blue & Gold'· open 4:30pm to 7:00 pm

WHEN: Wednesdays, Thursdays
LaFortune 11-1 pm
dining halls 4:30-6:30 pm
sponsored by the finance dub(3657)

What do football and beet
have in common?
BEER BALLS 5 gallons of draft beet
in a no deposit keg.
Perfect for tailgatots and
post game celebtations.

OAK DAIRY PARTY STORE
1129 Stateline Road
open sunday
michigan law ...

684-4950
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Representing charity?
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: Katherine Brady on Incest, Rape :
••
:
and Child Abuse
••
•
•
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•
•
••
••• Library Aud .
••
•••
•• reception for all to follow
••
•• sponsored by your student union
•
•
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HERTZ
ECONOMY FARES
WEEKENDS
FROM 8 16. 99 A DAY
234-3712 at Airport
232-5871 Downtown
These Economy Fares are
Touring Rates, subject to
change without notice
and non-discountable. •
There are no minimum
day and advance
reservation
requirements, but
restrictions on whee

;'j

and=
where cars,
must be returned. Gas is not included. Call '
Hertz for details.
· .
®

WHERE WINNERS RENT.
HERTZ RENTS FORDS AND OTHER FINE CARS

,Won1an peddles tnonkeys
By DAVE GUFFEY

However, the woman never Spirit Association for the Unification
specifically named her charity, and of World
Christians or _ the
her sales approach was remarkably "Moonies."
A woman claiming to be from a similar to those used by members of
Holy Cro-;s Rector Bro. Frank Rotyouth charity group was illegally the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's Unifica- saert noted that no one had been
soliciting in Holy Cross Hall Tuesday tion Church, according to local given permission w conduct such a
night, and an investigation has reference works.
sales campaign on campus b} the
shown that the woman is probably a
Several Holy Croo;s residents Student Activities office, which must
member of the Holy Spirit Associa- bought the stuffed toys for five do(- sanction all such solicitations.
tion for the Unification of World lars each. One paid hv check. When
Christians, commonly rcfered to as he asked who he sh."mld make the
Holy Cross and other resident<;
"Moonies."
check out to, the woman told him to have been warned to report an\
Around 11:15 p.m. Tuesday, a put the initials "H-S·A - U-W-C" such door-to-door so!idtations to
woman approximately 23 years old This is the acronym for the Hqly their rectors immediately .
was going door-to-door selling small
stuffed monkeys. She claimed that it
was "National Monkey Day" for her
charity and profits from the sale of
these toys would go to take care of
orphans and for alcohol and drug
rehabilitation.
283721975
Winners in the Student Union lot- 095607340
288448297
tery for Michigan and Purdue ticl5ets 104541454
288624739
are listed below by ID number,. by. 106508267
295684359
game. Winners may buy one ticket 115423562
29942038~
for the game under which they ·are 124600276
300484651
listed at the Student Union Ticket .139609458
302546257
Office/Record Store, Tuesday, Sept. 145663919
303580779
15, through Thursday, Sept. 1 7, 10 148406226
continued from PJJge I
303665650
a~m. to 4 p.m. Winners are listed in 153566485
304765960
A rough draft, which the three stu155646131
numerical order
306523040
157621166
dent leaders examined, dictated that
307761104
159561256
"other sanctions" would have been
MICHIGAN
309784908
possible also for having kegs or for
014526687
049447887
161506235
310529409
carrying alcohol. Murday said that
014587616
050447512
162461173
3106o3741
166566917
Roemer struck that phrase from the
019563443
050568224
310686974
directive altogether at the three stu021508260
057429078
169509538
310708928
dents'
request
attempting
to
034542459
057429791
171449452
311642640
· 'eliminate any vagueness in the
040606053
05946ot79
172560198
policy.
041640427
· 067540297
311718272
174544212
181464723.
311829712
Actually, a directive dated Sept. 4
042506448
070385205
312622212
erroneously includes the "other
043505868
. 07550764.5
188588025
. 313664879
sanctions" phrase on the keg fine,
046668431
079502721
197568567
313728737
but a corrected directive dated
047665504
079601433
197586950
314583452
today outlines just the SIOO fine.
048563603
0936o99511
199488675
News Staff
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Eastern St_yle Subs"
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Why pay more any place else?

0~

to Jot'S)
$1.00 off an_y lar~e pizza with this coupon
Open 7 da_ys - Open for lunch
Mon.-thru Thurs. 10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. till 1:00 Sun. 4:30 to 10:30
just 3 minutes from Campus

~'""F.
~U

F 'any regul~rL1m1t~ecord
or tope with ad.
1 per person
~

Expires

Oct. 1,1981

50970 US 31 North
13 miles NC?rH~ of Campus
1next to AI s ~~upermarket
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277-4242

eOpen till 10 every night
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203482447
203546509
206366072
216761031
219769047
220707779
221426340
222329906
225864106
227067870
234020593
236081951
254273017
261316018
261375229
261519961
262824727
263593105
268629541
268709573
269567961
273426o15
273585017
273682093
27452676o
276488169
2766o9682
277688969
279488837
:.',

314763988
316767439
320620868
323540299•
323605528
324481798
327609782
327621247
328429721
330523441
333645452
.339627806
342425.547
34440626o
344526615
344604432.
-345487597
348483329
349468806
353623785
354402715
354406530
356562301
357604883
361404191
361624010
362645264
3627Z3399
362804403

See LOIT£RY, page 1!
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Amnesia victim
rediscovers wife
By SHARON COHEN
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) - When Larry
Krusinski leaves the hospital for the
first time in a year, he will go home
to a wife he can't remember marrying, but a woman who cared so
deeply for him that he fell in love
with her twice.
Krusinski is suffering from amnesia - the aftermath of head injuries suffered in a car accident that
almost killed him.
'
After 12 months in a hospital
room, Krusinski will return home
Saturday to join his wife, Jane, who
ha~ twice inspired his love.
The ordeal began one evening in
September 1980 when Krusinski's
car sma'ihed into a tree. Krusinski,
thtn 2H, arrived at the hospital in a
coma A priest gave him last rites.
Doctors were not certain he would
survive.
But his wife was.

But the memory of their home
and their days together was wiped
out.
Still,
Mrs.
Krusinski wasn't
frightened. She visited him almost
every day, bringing him pizzas, telling him funny stories and saying
again and again that she loved him. "I
was trying to bring his memory
back," she said.
Throughout the long days of
waiting, she said, "He was real
honest. He didn't remember me. But
he really seemed to like me. He
trusted me right away."
And then one special day, after she
told her husband she loved him, he
repeated the words to her.
"I think he fell in love with me all
over again. He doesn't remember
that he ever loved me before."

Business Activities Council Picnic
From 3:30-6:30

1

~~~~
Placement night follows immediately

(

Maher. The team is coached by Dat'f! Crawford
and Greg Liebscher. (photo by Linda Shanahan)

smc STUDENT GOVT

TODAY!!!

TH URSDA YJ1im1li!i !Mmi!!iim:
:r;~::FOCUS
"The one thing I remember was
touching him for the first time
there." she said. "I thought if I
touched him, he'd be OK. God, he
was still alive.
"I remember people asking me if I
was prepared if he would die," said
Mrs.
Krusinski.
a
25-year-old
beautician. "I just didn't think of it. It
was like a dream standing there."
For I 0 anxious days, Mrs.
Krusinski waited for signs that
would give her hope. His eyes
opened. His hands started moving.
But wh<:n ht· looked into her eyes
he saw a stranger. He didn't
recognize the woman he had
marrkd three years earlier.
"I didn't rc:alize I wasn't going to
bt· remembered," she said. "I kept
trying to show him pi<:tures. He
didn't rt·member them. He really
Jidn't know what ht· looked like. He
hadn't seen a mirror."
The pa'it wa'i not a total blank. "He
remembers his family and most of
my family," she said. "fk could
recall when he was a little kid just
likt• yesterday. He recognized college friends and stories they told. He
t•vt·n remembered our first date
when we went and played bingo."

Quarterback jane Cugini, of the awesome
Pasqueri/la West football tea-m, practices with
her running backs jean Gartland and Kathy

ALLOCATION APPLICATIONS
Available Now
Student Activities Office 168 Lemons
All SmC/ND clubs & organizations eligible
due mon. sept 21

1

CUT CLASS WITH EVELYN WOOD.

Program
offers
awards
The Youthgrants Program of the
National Enc'owment for the
Humanities will once again offer a
limited number <11 awards to young
pt·ople in thdr teens and twenties to
pursue
non-credit,
out-of-theclassroom research projt•cts in the
humanities. The deadline for receipt
of cmpkted application forms is
November 16, and funded projects
begin the following May.
lip to 7S grants will be awarded,
offering as much as S2SOO for individuals and a few group grants up
to J 10,000 ( S I 5,000, for exceptional media projects). Youthgrants are
intended primarily for those between I H and 25 who have not yet
completed academic or professional
training but can demonstrate the
ability to design and perform outstanding humanities research and
translate that into an end product to
share with others.
If you are interested in the
program, a copy of the guidelines
should be available for review at the
Placement Office.

Evelyn WrxxJ Reading Dynamics invites you to a free Lesson. It's the first lesson in our remarkable 7 week course ... and you're invited FREE of
charge. You'll not only learn about reading faster and better. but you'll also learn:
HOW TO TAKE BETTER NOTES
HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR STUDY TECHNIQUES
HOW TO TAKE TESTS
HOW TO COMPREHEND AND REMEMBER MORE OF WHAT YOU READ
HOW TO REDUCE STUDY TIME
This is actually the first lesson of the Evelyn WrxxJ Reading Dynamics course ... AND IT'S FREE! You're under absolutely no obligation when
you attend.

----~----~----
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Don't drink, drive
To enjoy a night out with friends at the local bar may sound like fun, but
the thought of who's going to drive when it's time to leave is not.
Alcohol-related driving accidents (one-half of highway fatalities) kill
25,000 people each year, with many of the victims simply innocent
motorists who happen to collide with someone not responsible enough to
realize the effects of alcohol on driving. Even with a high body tolerance to
alcohol, the substance, a depressant, slowly creeps into one's system, dulling reflexes and judgement and creating a dangerous situation behind the
wheel.
In 1979, 4 7,000 individuals from 18-24 were arrested for driving while
intoxicated, with the overall amounts totaling 977,300 males and 94,400
females arrested for the charge according to the Statistical Abstract of the
United States.
Millions of dollars are spent each year on various drinking-driver
programs, but a 1979 study done by the federal Comptroller General's
Office indicates that attitude is the problem. "Before any significant
reduction in alcohol-related traffic accidents will occur, a long term continuous educational commitment must be made. Governments, educational institutions. and the general public need to work togetjler to change
attitudes about drinking and driving," the report states.
Society's accceptance and use of alcohol- too. much alcohol- is a
large obstacle to solving the drinking-driver problem. The CGO report also
cites a 1977 Gall up poll that reported 7 I percent of American adults indicated themselves as "drinkers" as opposed to "abstainers." Per capita
consumption of alcohol has been increasing steadily over the past 20 years,
weaving alcohol into almost every leisure setting- whether it be an athletic event, social gathering of friends and organizations, or the weekly
ritual of "happy hour." Drinking, according to the CGO report, "is often
associated with positive concepts in our society, such as maturity,
glamour, and good times."
Drinking and driving is unacceptable at all times. The Observer recently
endorsed a keg proposal tor campus residence halls. We also endorse
responsibility. Injury to yourself. or worse, to someone else, due to
negligence is inexcusa~le.
Whenever you drink, don't drive- ever.

P.O. Box Q

------------------------------------------

ND-SMC gays
seek support
Dear Editor:
Over the last 12 years the Gay Students of Notre Dame-Saint Mary's
College (GSND-SMC) have been
meeting the needs of gay students in
the Notre Dame-Saint Mary's community. Continuing in this tradition
we wish to inform gay students that
there is an existing group of students
willing to provide mutual support.
It might help people to better understand this group by stating some
of the things we are not. We are not a
JXllitical group concerned with
wielding power within the University
or anywhere else. We are not a group

ND alum
offers help
Jear Editor:
I read your editorial, "Whither o. crime," (Sept. 2) with mu(.:h interest. As a landlord of many Notre
Dame students and a former Domer
myself (Class of 1981 ), I am very
concerned with the crime situation. I
have tried to be active in solutions to
a very real problem. Last year, as a
senior at ND, I met much resistance
from all sides- administration, city
and students. In spite of this. limited
success was achieved, even in the
face of apathy.
As in past years, I would like to

of freaks or whackos but a group ot
normal, well-balanced, intelligent
human beings indistinguishable on
the whole from anyone else on
campus. In fact, most people
probably have gay friends without
ever suspecting they are gay. Further, we are not interested in
"recruiting" people to our ranks, but
we are concerned with helping
people who are questioning their
sexuality in the generally repressive
atmosphere here at ND-SMC.
If you are a gay student, think you
may be gay, or are just interested in
finding out what being gay is all abou
feel free to call the Gay Student
Hotline at 283-6282 between 9 and
II p.m. on Thursday nights, or write
ND P.O. Box 206. Confidentiality is
guaranteed.

Gay Students of Notre Dame-Saint
Mary's College
offer whatever I can - to whom it
may concern - my availability and
concern with the safety of my
"tenants," many of whom have
become friends. The article made a
few good points. However, my students arc not in this alone. They
never have been and never will as
long as I hac a say in it. Granted.
people aren't beating a path to help
them. Nonetheless, I am willing to
do whatever I can- as a landlord or
otherwise- to help improve things.
The "status quo" is no more acceptable to me than it is to the ND students living in any of my homes.
Again, for whatever it is worth, I
offer my help. Give me a call (2347968) or stop by any evening at 525
NaJXJleon St. I welcome the chance
to accomplish more improvements.

Tim Mannix
South Bend

'WE AG~tD TO TAKE ~IS 'PAPERS, ANt> WE 8UI~T HIS LIB~. WT WE (~WIISED ON ~E NAME ..

U.S. correct in South Africa
If you desired, Thursday last. to
take your news from evening television, and relied on CBS, you would
have come upon the story of the
South African incursion into Angola
as follows:
Dan Rather: "South Africa's incursion into Angola evoked condemnations from governments arond
the world - with one major exception. The only vote supporting South
Africa's right to participate in the discussion on the future of Namibia
(was the United States) . . . Its lone
support for the South Africans has
evoked some comments."
(Camera to Julian Bond, black activist in Atlanta.)
Bond: "This nation is a blot on the
conscience of the world. For the
United States to~ in alliance with it
lowers us to a level that no president
previously has ever done.''
(Camera to Andrew Young, former U.S. ambassador to the U.N.,
now running for mayor of Atlanta.)
Young: "(The acti t on by the
United States) will cost American
corporations billions as black
Africans take their business elsewhere. Supporting racist South
Africa in Angola, (we are) thereby
sanctioning the slaughter of blacks
by 4.5 million whites in a continent
of 450 million blacks.'·
(Camera to Donald McHenry, former U.S. ambassador to the U.N.)
McHenry: "The U.S. risks being
identified as a country which will do
nothing unless we are opposing the
Cubans and the Soviets ... we would
go to the help of the devil.''
(Camera to an assistant to Dan
Rather.)
Assistant: "Black leaders arc
planning to express protest . . . If
South Africa is permitted to invade
Angola without any protest, who is to
say that Zimbabwe won't be next?"
Had enough? There is no way in
which that question can be negatively
answered because there is no
more. I mean, that is CBS's entire
treatment of the entire incident. three
black leaders telling us that South
Africa is a racist country, and that the

United States, by voting for South
Africa, is derivatively pro-racist.
What happened?
In 1975 the Cubans, directed by
the Soviet Union, landed a detachment of troops in Angola. Their goal
was, of course, to communize Angola. To take advantage of a) the
departure of the Portuguese, and b)
the confusion in Washington over the
loss of Saigon, to do to Angola what
the communists were simultaneously
doing to Mozambique and would
later do to Ethiopia, i.e .• establish
communist dictatorships aimed at

About the Author: William F.
Buckley, Jr., one of the most controversial public figures in America,
is the editor of National Review, host
of television's "Firing Line," nationally syndicated in over 300
newspapers around the country. and
the author of numerous hooks. Buckley's career has taken him from Yale
to the United Nations into politics
and journalism, where he has
become something of an institution.
His column will run every Thursday
in The Observer.
bringing
convulsion
to
noncommunist African states.
The United States was enjoined by
such as Senators Church, Cooper and
Javits from resisting the colonization
of Angola by Cuba. However. antitotalitarian forces, notably championed by Jonas Savimbi, have ever
since continued to resist the central
communist tyranny.
South Africa; which has been running Namibia (South West Africa)
ever since World War I, notwithstanding that the old mandate
has been revoked by the United Nations, is unwilling to tum Namibia
over to the South West African
Peoples Organization (SW APO) because this movement, quite simply
put, is an arm of the Soviet Union.
SW APO has engaged in concerted
acts of terrorism against Namibia
from its guerrilla bases in Angola.

Williom F. Buckley
On the Right
The South Africans announced that
this must end and struck the guerrilla
bases in Angola; and, having struck
them, pulled out.
The United Nations, led by such
exemplars of freedom and justice as
the Soviet Union and China, drew up
a resolution condemning South
Africa and a second resolution banning South Africa from participating
in any of the conferences that would
determine the future of Namibia.
With the exception of Great Britain,
which abstained, other countries
took what one must these days call
the "Mitterrand Line."
The United States, through Ambassador Kirkpatrick and Charles
Lichenstein, voted No in a carefully
worded statement which said a) we
don't approve of violence; b) we
don't approve of apartheid; hut c) this
isn't a pure and simple case of South
Africa attacking a peaceful Angola,
but one of a series of violent actions
and counteractions, precipitated by
Angola, not South Africa; and d) the
issue he fore the U.N. is the action
against Angola, not the domestic
JXllicics of South Africans, as to
which the U.S. is fully on the record.
And finally, c) there would not seem
to he much JXlint in discussing the
future of Namibia, which is governed
hy South Africa, without the participation in those discussions of
South Africa.
This is a complicated world, but it
really isn't so complicated that CBS
News should leave us feeling that we
would get a clearer account of what is
going on by reading the comic strips
than by listening to three U.S. black
leaders who find nothing to criticize
in the Cuban totalitarization of Angola, and who seek to frighten us into
good behavior by the awful specter of
a black African boycott of American
industry.
Univasal Pr~ss Syndicalt'

Editorial Board and Department Managers
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The deadline for entry in the interhall track meet is

The ND soccer team scored a convincing victory yes-

next Wednesday (Sept. 16). The meet, scheduled for Friday, Sept. 25,
is for both Notre Dame men and women. Sign-up at the Office of NonVarsity Athletics ( C-2 of the ACC) or cal) 6100. -The Observer

terday in its league opener. The Irish defeated Grace College, 7-0, at
Winona Lake, Ind. Every member of coach Rich Hunter's squad played
in the contest, which the Irish led 4-0 at halftime. Ed O'Mally, Jay
Schwartz, Sami Kahale, Ken Harkenrider, Rich Herdegen, Steve Chang,
and Ed Williams all scored for the Irish. Notre Dame outshot Grace,
34-2. Goalies John Milligan and Gerard McCarthy combined for the
shutout. - The Observer

Cross Country

league competition will consist of seven
man teams. All members must be from the same hall. The deadline for
entries is Wednesday (Sept. 16) and can be submitted to the NVA
office (C-2 of the ACC) or call6100. Competition will take place on
Burke Golf course and the time and date will be announced. - The
Observer
I

:

Referees are needed for Notre Dame's women's interhall flag football. Interested men or women should contact the NVA
office at 6100 or stop by C-2 ofthe ACC. - The Observer

Yesterday's Resultll
Seint Mary's 8, Valparaiso I
SINGLES
No. I - Debbie Laveric (S~C) de£ Erin O'Neill 6-0.
6-2.
No. 2 - Mary Ann Heckman (SMC) de[ Juli< Banler
4-6, 6-2, 6-1.
No.3 - Brenda BusK (V) dcf. Maureen Fitzgerald 6-4,

6-1.
No.4- Ann Huber(SMC)dc[ Suejcnny6-2, 6-2.
No.5- Ann Dodd (SMC)det Carol L<Feore 7-5,4-6.
6-3.
No.6- Carmel Maenza(SMC)dd Lori Wolfe6-2,6-l.
DOUBLES
No. 1 -

Windsurfing at Notre Dame?

... McEnroe
Basketball tryouts

are scheduled for Monday (Sept.
14) for any interested Notre Dame women. Call the basketball office,
at 4428 before the weekend for more details. - The Observer

A jogging clinic

is scheduled for next Tuesday, Sept. 15
at 7 p.m. in the ACC Auditorium. Notre Dame track and cross country
coach and noted clinician Joe Piane will speak on developing different
types of running programs. Admission is free. - The Observer
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RIDE NEEDED TO HOUSTON TEX FOR
OCTOBER BREAK. WILL SHARE
USUAL. CALL CHRIS A Tx1678

I NEED TWO GA TIX FOR USC'!! I WILL
PAY MEGABUCKS!!! PLEASE CALL
BETH AT 283-4236

REWARD: NO class ring stolen from
Campus View apartment Friday night.
Reward offered for information leading to

NEED 2 FSU G.A. AND 2 MSU STUDENT TIX. TOM 1020

recovery of ring or assault of thtef. Initials

EVERY MICHIGAN TICKET YOU HAVE
- We intend to see this game 1f we have
to knife the gatekeeper. Keep many delinquents out of ja1l, sell your fVjlchigan tix
now. Call272-8454
·

MDL 1nside. Call272-8454.
ITS ALL HAPPENING AT THE ZOO!
·CRYSTAL ROCKS
CRYSTAL ROCKS
CRYSTAL ROCKS
Saturday mte at IRISH COUNTRY Wrth
spec1al guest Joe Eby. Rock'n Roll and
party.
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LOST: GOLD RALEIGH 5-SPEED
BICYCLE. ANY INFO . PLEASE CONTACT JENNIFER MAGUIRE 6239.
QUANTA Found: Several.items found at
Freshman Field Day. See Lost and Found
in the Admin Building.
LOST: N.D. Class Ring at Senior Bar
Thursday.Gold,blue spiral stone with
N.D.
engraved
in
stone."Thomas
E.Conroy '82" engraved inside.lf found
call Tom at 277-4924.

I am not choosy-will pay b1g bucks for 3-4
G.A. t1ckets lo any nome game. Please
call Glenn at 3387'!!
Bouncers wanted. Good pay and fringe
benefils Mostly saturdav niles. Call 272·
9913.

1 babysitter for LSU game. call277-6255

losl: One runner's watch at Beach or
Rockne area -- If found, Please call
CHRIS at 8608. (Model: CAStO F200,BLACK WI LED Display)
FOUND: green jackal in rm. 356 Fitz. Hall
(EG BLDG) on 916181. Call8421 lo identify

Efficiency apartments-- I OO.OOimo. Near
Notre Dame. On bus tine. Call 255-8505
or 259-4629.
RENT TO OWN A COLOR TV OR
STEREO CALL SUN APPLIANCE 2915112
House for rent. Walk to campus. For info
call Jim at3234.
Need one male housemate. For information call 232-6344 early or late.
UGLY DUCKLING RENT-A-CAR From
$8.95 a day and 8 cents a mile. Phone
259-8459 for reservations.
Need 1 roommale 4 a house. v. near
campus,utilities paid, furnished krtchen.
Rent v. cheap! CCalllqbal288-0076.

Need 2 student tix for LSU. Call John
3527
Need 2 or 4 GA tix lor LSU. MSU, or FSU.
Big bucks. Call Stan. 3008.
Need LSU GA's PAY MUCH$$ Cal12838598
NEED 4 MICH. ST. TICKETS. GALL
JOHN 1001
DESPERATELY NEED USC TIX FOR
IRATE ALUMNUS!'! CALL CHRIS at
x1678 WILL PAY GOOD BUCKS.
WANTED: 2 OR MORE GA LSU TIX
WILL PAYI CALL ROB 1628
Need 6 G.A. and 1 Stud. TIX for LSU. Call
CHIP3123
Desperately need SFLA State tix GA or
Student Jenny 41-4507
Will trade 2 navy GAs lor 1 Fla. St. GA call
Colleen x3477

NEED FSU GA AND STUDENT TIXWILL PAY$$$$ CALL JOHN,287·6035

1OLSU ticket wanted. Money IS no Object
call Donna at 6771

Noble Roman's is now h1nng waitresses
and wa1ters. schedules can be adjusted to
meel your class schedules .. must be 21
call277-5303

LSU ticket wanted. Will pay mega-bucks.
Call Donna at 6771
Penn St. ticket wanted please call Donna
at6771
Need 4 GA tix for Penn State. Call Dom,
3075
Need 3or 4 GA tickets for FSU gamo. Call
collect 21 '9-362-4292 evenings.

ALL YOU MCAT CANDIDATE Sill STANLEY KAPLAN BOOKS FOR SALE· $100.
CALL BETH AT 4236.
NEED TO REVIEW FOR THE MCAT?
STANLEY KAPLAN REVIEW BOOKS
FOR SALE. ONLY $100 FOR THE
WHOLE SET. CALL BETH AT 4236.
MCAT REVIEW BOOKS FOR SALE.
AAMC. BARRON'S AND ONE OTHER
BOOK FOR SALE BEST OFFER. CALL
BETH AT 4236.

2-Story frame, 7 rooms, 1-112 baths,
basement. 1212 E. Madison St .. $350mo.
Call L01s Varga. 255-7244.

I NEED TWO GA TIX FOR USC AND
WILL PAY ANYTHING!!! CALL BETH AT
4236!!

NEED RIDE TO COLUMBUS, OHIO ANY
WEEKEND OR THANKSGIVING. CALL
4850ATSMC.

A 7-iron was lost on the golf course Saturday. If found, please call John 1689.

FOR SALE:.One complete studenl foot·
ball ticket.. .. best seals possible B<•st offer at 4604.
(LOTS)
MSU TICKETS NEEDED.
PREFERABLY GA. JULIE 289-673'1
DESPERATELY NEED LSU GA TIX
$$$$$ CALLJOHN 1764
DESPERATELY NEED FLA ST TICKETS CALL STEVE x8655

For Sale - Couches, $30 up; Chairs, $5
up. Free Delivery 10 dorm. Call Mrs.
Cooper at 272-3004 after 12 noon.

NEED 2-4 GA TIX FOR ALL HOME
FOOTBALL GAMES. CALL ART AT 1593

74' Chevy liftback, runs well.driven from
Wisconsin $200. call 233-2032

NEED PENN STATE TICKETS. CALL
7905

stereo for sale, tuntable, amp, spl<rs. casst. all in good shape. call bernie at 283-

Need Florida St. tickels. Call Steve.2722925.

7666.
Need 2 student LSU's. Chris 3384.
NEED4 LSUGATIX. CALL JOHN 1001

TICKETS
Need LSU Student & GA's. Call Jack
1173.
Help!
Need 2LSU tickets. Call Jo 41-5236
Need 2 GA LSU tickels. Call Shirley at
1715 before 5 weekdays.

continued from page 12
nan's serve.
Then came the key third set, the
turning point of the match.
In the ninth game, Krishnan was
up 40-0 on his serve. But McEnroe
won the next five points, earning the
only service break of the set. It was
all downhill for Krishnan after that.
The brash New Yorker, seeking
his third consecutive U.S. Open title,
won the final five games to close out
the match and end Krishnan's dream
of reaching the semifinals.

The Observer will accept classifieds Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. However, classifieds to be run in the next issue must be received
by 3 p.m. the business day prior to insertion. All classifieds must be prepaid, either in person or through
the mail.

Classifieds
r-----..
- ...,_,___
-·- . . - .... --- ··--i'
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Carol LcFeore and MJcheUe Andergg 7-6, 6-0.

That's right. A
preliminary gathering of students interested in this new activity is
scheduled for this evening at 6:30 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. All
are welcome. - The Obseroer

The ND chapter

of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes
(FCA) is sponsoring a presentation of the Notre Dame-FCA Forum
with assistant football coach Tom Lichtenberg on Wednesday, September 16. The session will be held in St. Edward's chapel at 8:30p.m.
This will be the first of a series of monthly forum. The .FCA is a nondenominational group which promotes Christian fellowship among
athletes and coaches. - The Observer

Debbie Laverte and Maureen Fitzgerald

(SMC)dc[ Erin O'Neill and Brenda BUMC 6-2.6-2.
No. 2 - Carmel Maenza and Mary Ann Heckman
(~MC)de( julie Banler and Lori Wolfe 6-2,6-7, 7-2.
No. 3 - Allison Peliar and Renee Yung (SMC) de[

NEED: 2 or more GA LSU lickets' Call
Laura 5272.
NEED TWO GA's TO ANY NO FOOTBALL GAME FOR DAD. SECOND
SEMESTER'S TUITION COULD BE IN
PERIL! CALL MIKE AT 1071.
Help! Need up to 4 GA MICHIGAN ST. lix
so excited relatives can see NO in action.
Call Pat860t
I NEED LSU GAJOE 8810

Need 4 GA tix to any home football game.
Call Rene 4408 SMC.
Wanted: 2 GA tickets for LSU. Call 5135
SMC
.

NEED FLORIDA STATE TICKET. Just
one. Cousin coming from Florida, and
she's a beautiful blonde. Call Tom at
8620.

MICHIGAN tix for sale. Pair. row 59, 35
yard line. (313) 532-1313 or (313) 3563696.

WILL TRADE 2 GEORGIA TECH G.A.'s
FOR TWO FLORIDA STATE G.A.'S OR
ONE OR TWO U S.C. GAS. CALL
DAVIDM.AT8241

Desperately need 12 Michigan tix. Check
my prices. Call Mike 0. at 8661. Leave
message With Shirley if necessary.

Will trade 2 LSU tickets for 2 USC tickels.
Call 4 726 Laura.

Will trade any home game ticket for one
USC ticket ORw111 pay cash Valene 6426

For sale. 6 tickets to lhe Springsteen con·
cert 1n Ch1cago on Fnday. Sept. 11. Call
6700.
Want to trade 2 LSU tickets lor 2 USC tiCkets. Call Marianne 2733
neeo LSU student tickets. Will pay big
bucks Call Mike C 1744
FFOR SALE. 2 LSU GA's WANTED:
MSU student tix Call Vince x 1238
Need 5 MSU GA tixs. Together or
separate. Will pay b1g $$. Jack 277-5098
after 11 p.m.
WILL TRADE 2L.S.U. G.A.'s for 2 MICHl·
GAN G.A.'s call Darryl x8297

Help! Need 2 or more tix to any game:
esp. Mich. St. Call Maureen. 284-4156.
Will pay good $$

WHAT A DEAL. .... WILL TRADE 2 MSU,
FSU, NAVY. OR GT TIX FOR 2 LSU
TIX... CALL JANE AT 6889 IN THE
EVENINGS.
Need 2 or 4 GA or Student tix for any
home game. Call Mary Jane 41·4411.
N~ed 2 or 4 GA or Student tix to any
game. MUY IMPORT ANTE I!' Call Leslie
or Calhy 277-2244

U of M - NO football tix, 2 great seats! 45
yardhne. row 22. Best offer over $100 for
pr. 313-971-2583 eves.
need 4 GA's to Michigan State call John at
1216
Need 2 GA's any game Keith 3507
ATTENTION: desperately need one. and
only one LSU ticket. Please! Call 7942
anytime.
DIVORCE RATES SOAR: By making 2
GA tix avail. to me you will help curb
divorce rates. Sis & bro-in-law must see
NAVY game. DOON 4640
NEED 1 STUDENT LSU
PLEASE!!! call John at 1591

TICKET

Need two or three Purdue. LSU, and
Michigan tickets. Call 287 ·6942.
NEED 3 GA FOR PURDUE. NAME
YOUR PRICE. CALL BOB AT 277-4022.
BARRY MANILOW CONCERT LOTTERY
7PM
THURS.
SEPT.IO
LAFORTUNE BALLROOM

Its Annette lsoms 20th B-day today .. or
was tt in August??Give North- viHes finest
a happy B-day punch on the arm!
Her buddy
Freshman Clarinel Commandos. CONGRATULATIONS! You are now members
of the only truly awesome sect1on of the
band.Good Luck th1s weekend!Tom A.
P S.Good Luck Debbie.Shelly l..and Paul
F.

NEED 4 LSU TIX. CALL JOHN 100t

-ATTENTION LADIEskeep "HOOKSETT" lleppyllll dlal8960
and ... uy hello to "HOOKSETT"

Need 1 LSU Stud. Ticket, Chns-1714

k"P "HOOKSETT" heppy-8960

HELP! I need ONE LSU t1cket! Please call
289-8955 anytime.

Hi Shirleyll!

WANTED:2 NAVY G A TIX. CALL DAVE
1396

LOST: VERYTALLORVERY ATHLETIC
INDIVIDUAL WEARING BRAND NEW
DESIGNER JEANS. LAST SEEN IN 426
KEENAN FUN----WOW!'!" (BAAAAH)
IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION
CALL RM.426 AND ASK FOR KEVIN.

FOR SALE: 3 PAIRS OF LSU GA'S.
BEST OFFER. CALL3815.

I LOVE YOU, MARISA ONLY 37 MORE
DAYS'KOB

For Sale 2 LSU GA's best offer gets them
call3256

I LOVE YOU, TRINA ONLY 85 MORE
DAYS! BRIAN

Desperately need one G. A. for LSU. Will
pay$$. Bruce 289-1916

ACHTUNG! German Club Orgamzational
meet1ng tomght September 10 at 7:00PM
1n O'Shag room 121 ALL interested
parties are encouraged to attend.

Dad Com1ng form Tacoma-Needs Two
Tickets fo USC!!! Call Bill at x1678.
Need 2 LSU G.A. ·s. Will pay any price.
Call Steve 3661 or 3662.

BARRY MANILOW CONCERT LOTTERY
?PM.
THURS
SEPT
LAFORTUNE BALLROOM

Hey Jo F. Reiner:
How could a such a w1ld woman bite the
dust so soon? The big affair must be
dunng spring break, on the beach, com· ·
plete with kegs and drugs. Lots of drugs.
And the abuse goes on ... and on .. and on.
-ATTENTION LADIE$-Mike "HOOKSETT" Breen would like
to publicly announce hla new
telephone number8960
So pick up the phone end give him e
thrill; dle18960.
1st Warnmg. Beware Brasstl!!!!

FREE MICHELOB ON TAP' Celebrate
the grand opemng of IRISH COUNTRY'S
new BlueiGold Room Thursday N1ght as
we tap a complimentary keg of Micheiob
, at 9 PM! That's right. FREE MICHELOB
THURSDAY AT 9!
HOW COULD YOU PASS UP FREE MICHELOB DRAFTS? DON'T'
IRISH
COUNTRY CELEBRATES THE GRAND
OPENING OF OUR NEW BLUEIGOLD
ROOM WITH A FREE KEG OF MIC·
HE LOB STARTING AT 9 PM TONIGHT!
FREE MICHELOB ON TAP! TONIGHT
AT IRISH COUNTRY, 9 PM 1

......................
IT'S All HAPPENING AT THE ZOO!
ACC Catering Service is looking for a few
good men to work luncheons in the
Monogram Room on home football
weekends. 10-1 Saturdays and 11-3
Fridays. $3.501hr. For info call234-0114
(Mary) or 3323 (Jeff). Especially need
people this Friday!

Judy.
Where is your Dollie? OH,MY! Will
SCANDALS never cease?
BillyHo
TO ALL THOSE DECADENT DIEHARDS
THAT GRACED OUR HORMONALLY
CRAZED PROVINCE · THE ONCE
BEAUTIFUL BATTLE CREEK! THANKS
FOR 'BREAKING THE SHACKLES'
'THATS WHAT WE LIKE ABOUT YOU"!
LAKE
GOGUAC
'SUPPOSEDLy·
WENT THROUGH A . TIME WARP'
WATERSKIING
WAS
GREAT,THE
BEER BETTER. THE COMPANY THE
BEST' SO WHEN WILL THE ORGY
CONTINUE?
LET SMUT REIGN .. FOREVER'
FROM MICKI & THE GREEN EYED
GANG
Michael J. Dunn and William P. Slattery
start trend. For Details call3584.
FRESHMAN FIELD DAYS--- BLUE 1 IS
No.I II' Dick Lynch. Glen Ramos. John
Regan. Tric1a Huberty. Dena Lordi, Nick
Grasberger, John Koechley, Kevin
Emery. Hamil. Joanne. 4 CRAZIES from
Cavanaugh:
Owen
Murray.
Mike
Schlehuber. Bob Guilday. and Dave
Hoersler... With "Coach" G.K. '' ... A
BIZARRE EXPERIENCE.
Whoever took my calculator from the golf
area yesterday morn1ng. please!!! return
it. Thai is of considerable sentimental
value as it was a graduation present from
my parents. You can leave it outside 23
Morrissey--no questions asked.
Attention Copy Edllore:
Brief bur CfiJCial meeting, SUNDAY,
SEPT. 13, 7:30 PM .. NEWSROOM. All
muat attend.

J
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Soccer '81

Kickers quest for NCAA berth
By RICK KRIST
Spnrts Writ(.,.

When the Notn.· Dame soccer
team gamed varsity ~latus four years
a~o. fc.·w would have hdic:ved the
pro~rarn would progress to the
point it is at now. The fir~t tc)ur years
have seen the tt·am stru~k through
the ranks of 'lCAA Div•~ion I soccer,
constantly ~rowin~. to the point that
no~ the Irish field an experienced.
confidt·nt ~roup of athletes, capabk
of playin~ wtth the hest tht• NCAA
has w olkr.
The ups and downs experienced
hy the squad have heen numerou~.
I nconsistenl'ies have pla!fued the·
team 1he Ia.~ I two st·a.~ms. L.altl year,
tor example. tht· squad lost a num
he:r of fo(ames which it probably
should havt· won. The goal of this
yt~ar·~ squad 1s to overcome the let
down~
which invariably occur
throu~hout a season.
This year's squad will ht· one full
ot depth. e~peciallr at tht• forward
position. l'he loss of Kevin Lovejoy,
Notre Dame's all-time lcadin~
st·orer. i~ not to be minimiZt'll.
However. indic.:auons are that this
year's squad will provide a more
balanced ami probablv more dkctive scorin~ attack. Consequently.
opponents will
have
to
concentrate on containin~ several
player~. whereas in the pa.~t. most
teams would key on LoveJoy.
Co-captain Sami Kahak leads the
Irish attack. The senior from Rome,
ltalv, shared top scoring honors last
se~m with Lovejoy. "I feel our oftt:nse is much improved over last
year." says Kahale. "The communlcatmn bc:tween the forward
and the· halthacks is better than it's
ever been, and our attack will offer
mort• variety than it has in the past.
Coach Hunter says Kahak "must
assume the role of coat·h on the field
this season." Hunter 1s also confi-

dent that this yt·ar's balanced
scoring attack will provide more
goal output than in the past
The startmg three at forward most
likdy will be Kahak at center forward with junior Mario Manta and
sophomore Rob Snyder on the
wings. However. freshman Richard
Hcrdi~an
of '>omerset. England,
stands a chance of starting. "Rich
knows the game cxtremC'Iy well. He
fits in well and he's tough. I think he
ha1o a vc:ry )olood chance of being one
of the starting forwards," comments
Hunter.
Rounding out the offense this y~ar
will be Alan Gianotti and Ed Graham
Both should see plenvtv of action
this fall com in~ off the bench.
I>ue to the increased depth at thc:
torward spot, senior Ed O'Malley
wtll convert from wing to left
halfback. O'Malley ranked secong 111
scoring for the Jri!th last season with
13 goals. His role at halfback will be
otf,·nsc.·-orientated and he· should
contribute si~iticantly in scoring.
The JOb of the halfbacks this year
will be altered significantly.
"Our halfbacks will attack more
this year." explams Hunter. "In the
past.
our
halfback!>
weren't
prominent in the scoring attack. We
expect a significant amount of our
goals to come from tht· halfback
position this year."
Joining O'Malley at midfield will
be junior Jay Schwartz. As the center
haltback, Schwartz will utilize his
passing skills and hustk. qualities
which art· essential to a center
halthack.
Sophomore
speedster
Ken
Harkt•nrider will play at right
halfback. the position he assumed
last vt·ar after sta.rtmg his freshman
year on the wing. As Hunter explains. "Ken's speed, control and
passing ability can he best utilized at
the halfback position."
l'illin~ in ar midfield will be Mike

I

l
GOAL
John Milligan
( (ierard McCanhy i

Sw~ql«'r
T~d Schwanz
( Roger Brown)

PULLBACK
Holterman
( Phil Swert""r)

fULLBACK
Jim Stein
( K"vin Coghlan)

PULLBACK
Larry ~mllh
(Brad McCurrie)

HALPBACK
Ed O'Malle-y

HALFBACK
Mike Sullivan
(Ken Harken rider)

HALPBACK
Jay Schwanz
( Oav~ Bidinger)

CENTER fORWARD
Sami IUhale
(Alan Gianotti)

WING
Rlchard Herdegen
(Rob Snyder)

)o~

(Sieve

B~rry)

WING
Mano Manta
( Stne Chang)

1981 Notre Dame Soccer
Schedule
Sept. 11 (Fri.) Loyola (C) 8:00 EST
8:00 EST
Oct. 11 (Sun.) Wiscons
Sept. 13 (Sun.) St. Louis (A) (C) 2:00 EST
3:00 EST
Oct. 14 (Wed.) at
Sept. IS (Tues.) St. joseph's Joseph's 4:00 EST
(C) 8:00 EST
Oct. 17 (Sat.) at Weste
Sept. 16 (Wed.) Valparaiso Michigan 3:30 EDT
(A) 4:00 EST
Oct. 22 (Thur.) at Akron
Sept. 20 (Sun.) at Ohio State 3:00 EDT
2:00 EDT
Oct. 23 (Fri.) at NorthwesSept. 23 (Wed.) at Wheaton tem (C) 8:00 EST
4:00 EST
Oct. 25 (Sun.) lndJana (A)
Sept. 25 (Fri.) at Dayton 2:00 EST
7:30 EDT
Oct. 28 (Wed.) at Valparaiso
Sept. 30 (Wed.) DePaul (A) 4:00 EST
4:00 EST
Nov. 1 (Sun.) Wright State
Oct. 2 (Fri.) Michigan State (C) 2:00 EST
(C) 4:00 EST
Nov. 5 (Thur.) at Bowling
Oct. 4 (Sun.) Chicago (A) Green 3:00 EST
2:00 EST
Nov. 7 (Sat,) at Louisville
Oct. 9 (Fri.) Marquette.(C) 2:00 EST

Sullivan and Steve Berry. Both figure
to see a lot of playing time. "Sullivan
and Berry are just about equal to out
sa.rting halfbacks," comments Hunter "We feel that we're not going to
hurt ourselves at all by any substitu·
tions."
The big question mark this sca~n
will be the defense. Hunter ha.~
expressed
concern
over
tht·
defense. which may be the key to the
team this year. "Our ddense has not
worked that wdl to~t·ther this fall."
admits Hunter. "Thi:-. is especiallv
d1sappomtmg because I honcsth
thought 1t was ~oing to be our
strongest area this vear. As a result.
we may be ma.kmg some change:-. m
the near future to strengthen the
defense ·
These changes may include freshman Tom Halubeck. who was sensa'tional in high school at St. Xavier in
Cincinnati
"Tom 1s originally a midficldcr.''
explains Hunter. "However. we've
moved him to fullback at practice
and he's done very well there. I think
that's where his future with the team
may lit·."
Anchoring the defense will be
senior co-captam and center fullback.Jim Stein Stein is an agresslve.
dedicated player. Hunter considers
him one of the finest defenders in
the Midwest. He saw action m only
two games last year, due to a shoulder !teparation and a broken leg. He
will be in charge of covering the hest
player on the opposing team this fall.
Stein also feels that the defense
hasn't played up to its potential.

Go for it!

See PREVIEW, page 10

Irish soccer co-captain Saml Kahale
mfJtJes toward another goal. Kahale u•l/1
lead the Irish against a tough schedrlle
including games against t~ational~l'·
ranked Indiana and St. Louis squtuls. For a
preview of the season, see related story• at
left. (photo hy)ohn Macor)

Billikens to face tougher Irish
As far as the NCAA soccer world is concerned. the
game couldn't have been less important. But for the
Notre Dame soccer team. an entire season mar be built
around the lessons of one meaningless exhibition gamt·
last sprin~ in Fort Wayne. lnd
The contest featured a young, revamped Irish lineup
against the defending national runner-ups from Indiana
University. For the pao;t three years, Head Coach Rich
Hunter and his Notre Dame pro~am have bet;n
markmg their progress as a team by the results of their
annual autumn matchupt~ against two or three of tht·
Top 10 teams in the nation (i.e. Indiana, St. Louis, Penn
State). Last April. however, Hunter decided to stick Indiana onto the end of Notre Dame's mne-game spring
schedule to get a preview of what his squad will be up
against this fall.
For the first time in his coaching tenure, Hunter
found out his band of non-scholarship ballplayers could
throw one hell of a scare into a premier national power
like Indiana. Eighty minutes went by that April afternoon with Notre Dame and Indiana even at I· I on the
scoreboard, until the Hoosiers finally broke free for two
goals in the last ten minutes and a ~- 1 victory.
Five months later, Rich Hunter and his band of nonames sit patiently, awaiting the arrival of St. Louis University - the fifth-ranked team in the nation, a school
with all kinds of scholarships, and the closest thin~ to a
UCLA basketball-like legend offered by Division I soccer- for a showdown Sunday ( 3 p.m.) on Alumni Field.
When Hunter and his players talk about St. Louis. they
talk about that Indiana game last spring.
"There is every good reason why we should have a
good chance Sunday and why we should do well all year
long," says Hunter, now in his fifth season as the only
coach in Irish history. "We've gotten better every year.
During the spring last year, the kids just gained in con·
fidence because they worked hard all year long and
made themselves better ballplayers. They proved it
against Indiana."
The levels of maturity and sophistication in the Irish
game which fell miserably short last fall in a 6-1 thrashing by St. Louis have Improved markedly in I 981 for
Notre Dame with the return of a healthy, in-tact lineup
with another year·~ work and experience under its belt.
Don't expect the Billikens to score six goals inside the
10-yard line a.~ they did a year ago, and don't expect the
Irish to exhibit the lack of poise and confidence of la.o;t
year's disaster.
"The bi~est thing last year, aside from people being
awt·struck, wa.<; that our forwards chased St. Louis' fullbacks all over the field," recalls junior halfback Jay
Schwartz. "Hv ovcrcommitting, a lot of two-on-one
situations were created. On Sunday, we'll try to channel

. '•' ,

. : y ,. . .;,;~~,,;,,:;,,.,,:.,,,,,,;,,,:''~::,,:;

Gary Grassey
Sports Writer
them more and not commit to their back passe~.
"We're much brtter controlhn~ the ball this yt·ar." he
adds. "I know the guy I'll be playing is goin~ to bt• a
scholarship player and by all rights, he should be bt•ttcr,
hut we're all just gonna havt· to hustle. beat them to
every ball and be physical.
"I think ahout that Indiana game a lot. I knou• we
can play with those guys." Co-captain Sami Kahalc.
playing the best ball of his career this fall. expects the
Irish to show the Billikens a whole nt·w dimension in
:'>lotrc r>ame soe<·er.
"We'rt· gomg to take ~ontrol of the tempo right away
by controlling the ball and pas!>ing it slowly - not just
trymg to get rid of it," says tht· senior striker who rates
a<; Notre Dame's fourth all-time leading scort·r. "If we
keep our cool and aren't intimidated and just play under
control. we can stay with them.
"Against Indiana last spring, they weren't expecting
us to be so competitive," rt·members Kahale. "We
played a defensive game because their skills arc so
good, but we didn't let them through. By the second
half, Indiana began to get impatient and make mistakes.
If we can stay with St. Louis for that long, anything can
happen. But we-can't have an off day.
"/know we can do it."
Inconsistency was the bi~est Irish problem during
their 1980 campai~. But Hunter begins this season
with one critical ingredient ht· was missin~ a year ago in
St. Louis and all season long - perfet:t ht·alth. Except
for senior fullback jim Stein's lower back pains (ht· will
start tomorrow against Loyola and Sunday a~ainst St.
Louis), Notre Dame has a healthy lineup. Last fall, Hun·
ter played the Bitlikens without three key startns and
lost a fourth I 0 minutes jnto the match with stomach
problems.
"We were disorganized and confused last yeat /with
so many guys out," Hunter recalls. "But we're heblthy
now and the kids know what they can do. Our pl;l'fers
arc much better. If they play to their pott·ntial. ~e'll
have a chance."
\
And if the autumn Irish extend St. Louis for an enttre
game the way they did against Indiana last spring, this
game could be the one to pull Notre Dame's soccer
program out of its holding pattern and into the race for,a
long-awaited NCAA playoff bid.

.......
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481888205
483783530·
483841607
483886082
510767638
518849787
521929110
523664518
5239446t:Z
531763691
534720145
538703291
545198678
546356222
550741743
552512685
560317953
562474238
573276226
4271198~3 57.8885517
441563099 781320643
448683631 999403414
462157o60
469842472
470868783
478866304

363522038
363721841
366762711
366847908
368783282
368822367
371865156
374707036
378504936
378681647
378747576
381680780
383643990
388484109
390464982
394786963
412138868
418961891
421907980

003521397
016480169
022527897
022585378
026546883
041387142
041706331
053583730
059561635
071426054
074526216
078545881
082505748
092503362
095400842
104565S36
104606437
104649_376
107580056
116584215
128607416
132448007
l39426S17
142620227
14340S592

PURDUE
145564198
160480518
161402332
166588636
170382766
172483930
173547201
177549117
181465160
182540979
183502951
184609634
193445161
193489831
197587055
200581167
205480942
214923195
218683676
225021517
227642021
229642755
229926336
232089004
233155853

• Lottery

236040456 303505745 3413582538 437749549
246215067 304721715 344403554 H7749870
249232504 305749380-345646136 441721987
254213591 307742388 352526768 4457253'51
262498893 307762683 352641886 462788931
264800954 308742611 353667065 465254641
265210017 308843004 354424006 466196621
269685617 309741453 3'54483417 470923553
274441018 309809122 3';7588721 472743279
274627304 310486193 360647277 472843075
276542936 310508761 363721070 475709876
276706923 311706001 363728171 478844497
283586873 311808668 364720887 481720852
284688038 313725562 369745728 484582228
285561087 314560486 375667963 488607617
285726777 314560717 376824722 489726929
285747733 315744592 382568747 508629496
289685733 315780837 382663012 511523313
292428624 315783040 384806'\13 520882935
293566073 317743652 3s.i823231 526614133
296481396 317747645 385500454 545982117
297622704
3177!-19757 385685016 5'53578739
299669336
318621028 385744585 557433383
302601'516 321541616 -386488434 558318870
302607256
321624341 388567685 561391137

• • • • • 323469747 390487088 567022930
•
323')28433 390602190 . '568433406
323603884 401743035 569748732
~
324488416 4o4867415 573219493
., . . .
324S83792 4077638SS S7782S231
1
'I
RLO\M
tar 3284284S1 407941459 583614138
"{0\1"
'10 01·~ end Unique Fresh Ve1et1ble Salad
.Bl605087 412786310 585542B3
Choice of Potlt• or s,a
F · 11 to 2
3334619S4 413313782 791392527
Motftlftlade Soup. LUICHES SERVED lOll·· "·
337605730 420044198
RESTAUR~~
343547126 42s967023
ff'i. & Sat· 'til \0
The Student Onion will check
19
Open Wed. & Thu~s. ''f~S, Cocktails
winners to insure that no winner enItalian/ Amertcan
t<.'red his name in the lottery more
than once. Winners who entered
more than once will be disqualified.

• •
continued from page 9
"We're having a little trouble getting
organized. However, I feel that once
the season gets underway, we'll be
all right."
Scheduled to start at the outside
haltback positions are sophomore
Joe Holterman and junior Brad
McCurrie. Holterman proved he can
do the job when he assumed the
starting role last year. Other fullbacks who may see action this fall
are Kevin Coughlan, Roer Brown
and Phil Sweester.
An added dimension this fall will
be a fourth fullback, commonlv
called a sweeper or "last man." Thi,s
spot will be filled by sophomore Ted
Schwartz. He will be playing behind
Stein and will play a crucial role in
· the team's fortunes.
Probably the most important position on a soccer team is the
goalkeeper. The Irish are not lacking
in this aspect of defense. Senior John

10

. PrevieW"

Milligan will get the starting nod.
"John is everything anyone could
ask in a goalkeeper," asserts Hunter.
"He's tough, quick, and has improved in his ability to control the
goal area." Backing up Milligan will
be junior Gerard McCarthy. He has
also shown that he can do the job,
having compiled an impressive 1.03
goals against average in 1 7 games in
1980.
It all adds up to what should be an
interesting campaign for Hunter and
his squad. This may he the heginmng
of a new era for the soccer team As
Hunter puts it, "beating a team like
St. Louis or Indiana would be similar
to Notre Dame's football team winning its first big game. I feel we have
the capabilities to pull off an upset of
that magnitude, and I think the
players deserve it. The attitude is
I 00 percent better this year as
opposed to last year, and I think that
may carry the team over an Indiana
or St. Louis."
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Lacrosse tryouts end;
team looks to season
By PETER BOGAARD
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame lacrosse team
ended its tryouts yesteday, with
prospects looking better then ever
for a successful season. Coach Rich
O'Leary has done a fine job stimulating interest in the program, which
saw 19 freshmen attend the tryouts
held Monday through Wednesday.
Playing in the Varsity Division of
the Midwest Lacrosse Association,
the stickmen ended last year with an
impressive first-year record of 6-6.

With 13 returning lettermen and an
outstanding crop of freshmen, the
team looks to win their division,
dethroning last year's champs, Ohio
State.
The squad is led by senior cocaptains Dave Lewis and \tike
Lynch. Both hail from Delbarton
High School in Morristown, New
jersey, as do four other members of
the team. The freshmen are expected to give a big lift on the attack
and in the midfield. Coach O'Leary
stated, "We are relying on the freshmen for some solid production.

SacR€b h€aRt paRISh on th€ Campus
8:15 mass €\'€RY sunbay
Call 283-7511
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RENT TO OWN
- no down payment
r-- Synchro-

- no credit check

1

touch

:

tape
svstem

- monthly payment

can be done
over the phone

Quasat:
we also have TVs

291-5112

CS7600 AUDIO SYSTEM
• Built-in, front load record/playback Cassette
section with Synchro Touch Tape System. Dolby
Norse Reductron System, metal tape capability,
Multi-function Vu meters. 3-digit tape· counter •
DC Servo Belt Drive Automatic Record Changer
with magnetic cartrrdge, Low Mass S-shaped
tone arm • AM/FM,.Stereo Radio • 3-way multi
tuned port speaker system. 8 ", 3'12', 21/2' speakers and 3-posiuon high frequency level control
• Modei.CS7600.
' ·Dolby Labs

SUN APPLIANCES
& TELEVISION

525 NORTH EDDY STREET • SOUTH BEND. INDIANA 46617 • 219-232-1177
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hydrated positron - the (very) poor relation of
the hydrated electron," dr. paul I. cade, univ. of
mass., conference room, radiation lab.
•6:30 p.m. - meeting, aiesec, Iafortune little
theatre, new members welcome.
•7 p.m. lottery, barry manilow concert,
Iafortune ballroom, sponsored by student union.
•7 p.m. - placement night, finance, management,
marketing majors, cce auditorium, sponsored by
placement bureau.
•7, 9, I I p.m. tllm, "young frankt·nstcin",
engineering auditorium, sponsored by dolphin
club.
•7:30 p.m. - film, "mccabe and mrs. miller", an·
nenberg auditorium.
•7:30 p.m. - organizational meeting, young
democrats, Iafortune ballroom. nt·w mt:mhers
welcome.
•8 p.m. - organizational meeting, tht• thoma~
more society, rm. 1 I 0 o'shag.
•8 p.m. - concert, ''duke tomatoe and the all·star
frogs", o'laughlin auditorium, sponsored by saph,
$2.
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ACROSS
1 Long story
5 Son of Noah
9 Ancient
Greek
island
14 Frosted
15 Own
16 Pertaining
to the ear
17 Ninth:
comb. form
18 Seed
appendage
, 19 Simulacrum
20 Grisly
21 Hand
grenades
23 Surround
with water

25 Rllllnquish
26 Path in a
theater
28 Heart
valve
33 Frolics
36 Piedmont
city
38 Tramp
39 Made
suitable
41 Laid open
43 Relate
44 Eye drop
46 Speechify
47 To the rear
49 Sing soltly
51 Compass
direction
53 Babbled
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57 Nonsense'
62 Scholarly
Buddhist
language
63 Rice
concoction
64 Covert
65 Blueprint
66 Part of a
wagon
wheel
67 "-boy"
68 Solitary
69 Organic
compound
70 Titles
used in
Tunis
71 Finishes
DOWN
1 Scorch
2 Quercus
fruit
3 Guardian
spirits
4 Neck pro·
jection
5 Forms
6 Mala7 Indicates
clearly
8 Affray
9 Capital
ol Taiwan
10 Dromedary
feature
11 Epochal
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12 Furious
anger
13 Stout
relatives
22 Mingle with
something
24 Catalogue
27 Burden
29 Jimsonweed
30 Bonheur or
Ponselle
31 Encourage
32 Vein
33 Pro34 Pindar
products
35 Brewing
ingredient
37 Atlas abbr.
40 Lab heaters
42 Interior
45 Urge
48 Heavy
jacket
50 "Norma" and
"Martha"
52 Menu item
54 Eagle's
weapon
55 African
antelope
56 Eats
57 Altar area
58 Apple seeds
59 Scheme
60 Red pigment
61 Municipal·
ity

ll:OOp.m.

28
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46
16
28

NBC Magazine
Billy Graham Baltimore:- Crusade
Mork and Mindv
Julia Child and Morc Co.
Miracle Revival Hour
NFL Football Special. Pittsburgh at
Miami
The Victory Garden
W.V. Grant
Thursday Night Movie, "Lady of tht·
House"
Nurse
Sneak Previews
Lester Sumrall Teaching Series
Vic Bradcn's Tennis
Pattern for Living
Knots Landing
Masterpiece Theatn·
Today with Lester Sumrall
NewsCenter 16
22 Eyewitness News
The Dick Cavett Show
jack Van lmpe
Tonight Show
The Jeffersons and Madigan
Newswatch 28
Captioned ABC World News Tonight
Blackwood Brothers
ABC News Night line
Praise the Lo~d
Tomorrow Coast to Coast
Charlie's Angels

Lee Bailey
will lecture
Tuesday

F.

Defense attorney and best-selling author F. Lee
Bailey will appear in South Bend Tuesday, Sept. I 5,
as the final speaker in the 1981 Town Hall lecture
series. The lecture will be held at 8 p.m. at the Mor·
ris Civic Auditorium.
According to leag~e representatives, plans are
underway for a third series to begin in February of
1982. Proceeds from the junior i..<"ague Town Hall
lecture series will be returned to the community
through support of various projects and services.
Tickets are still available for the Bailey lecturt·
and can be obtained by calling 287-9642 or by pur·
chase at the Morris Civic box office the night of the
lecture.
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A team player

Belden leads specialty squads
By KELLY SULLIVAN

Senior Tony Belden, who spent three seasons playing musical
positions, bas been named captain of the Irish special teams.

McEnroe, Austin
advance in Open
By BOB GREENE
Associated Press

....

Belden's resiliency impressed his
peers and his opponents. A ferocious
tackler, the· 6-2, 230 pounder has
Tony Belden has always owned be.en a solid backup at linebacker
the reputation as a team player. So it and end, sometimes despite cumcame as no surprise to those who bersome casts and crutches. And unknow him best - his coaches and der Notre Dame's new wholesale
his teammates - that the big senior substitution policy, he's finally
was voted sp•ecialty teams captain found a home on the defensive line's
for Notre Dame's 1981 season.
left side.
But Belden's biggest
"He's a team man all the way," mark has been made with the
praises Coach Joe Yonto, who specialty units, and although his
tutored Belden_ on defense. "He's en- contributions may have been more
thusiastic, hard working and unsel- obvious had he excelled in one parfish. And he's accepted every ticular position, a glamourless
position change that's come his career with the suicide squad hasn't
way.·"
bothered Tony, who insists he's
Belden's list of position switches never taken headlines too seriously
is almost as long as the winters in his anyway.
hometown of Crystal, Minn. He has
"I just enjoy playing football, and
been shuffled from offense to the specialty teams are an important
defense, from fullback to linebacker, aspect of every game," he explains.
back to fullba<:k, again to linebacker I've been a part of them for four
and then over to defensive end. And years, and I know the kicking game
he doesn't pre-tend to have enjoyed can tum things around immediateit.
ly."
"I guess the biggest disappointYonto, too, believes the value of
ment in my career has been not the special units shouldn't go unbeing able to spend four years at one noticed, so the position of a squad
position," offers Belden. "For a while captain was reinstated after a three
I thought the coaches were on year absence.
Planet Zoom-Zoom," he laughs. "It
"There was just a feeling among
got to be a joke among the guys all the coaches that it would be great
I'd go out to practice and everyone to identify those squads and give
would ask me where I was playing them a leader, and it's appropriate
that day."
that Tony was picked," offers Yon to.
As if bouncing around the depth "He has a tremendously positive atchart wasn't bad enough, Tony's titude
about
teamwork.
He
career has been interrupted by in- sacrifices everything for the good of
jury, too - a broken wrist and a the other players."
damaged knee. But few heard Tony
On Saturday, Belden will march to
complain, and fewer saw him give midfield, flanked by co-captains Bob
up.
Crable and Phil Carter, for the
"I never quilt anything in my life," opening coin toss. "If someone
he states. "I just tried not to dwell on would have told me that when I was
all the problems I encountered."
a kid, I would never have believed

Sports Writer

NEW YORK - Defending champion John McEnroe shook off a firstset loss and rallied to beat Ramesh
Krishnan of India, 6-7, 7-6, 6-4, 6-2,
yesterday, advancing into the semifinals of the U.S. Open Tennis Championships.
Moving into
the
women's
semifinals were third-seeded Tracy
Austin, No.4 Martina Navratilova
and No.ll Barbara Potter. Austin
trounced No.6 Sylvia Hanika of West
Germany, 6-4, 6-3; Navratilova
stopped Anne Smith 7-5, 6-4, and
Potter eliminated amateur Barbara
Gerken 7-5, 7-5.
In a men's fourth-round match

which was postponed Tuesday night
by rain, No.8 Eliot Teltscher outlasted No.l4 Brian Gottfried, 6-4, 60,5-7, 1-6,6-3.
Krishnan, son of a former Indian
Davis Cup star and the 1979
Wimbledon junior champion, took
the first set from the top-seeded
McEnroe, winning a tiebreaker 1210. The smooth-stroking Krishnan
kept McEnroe at bay with perfectly
placed ground strokes and a delicate
touch at the net.
The two traded service breaks in
the ninth and 1Oth games of the
second
set
before
McEnroe
squeezed out a 7-4 tiebreaker, :winning the final two points on KrishSee McENROE, page 8

them," he beams. And that experience will more than make up for
any frustration that's touched his
career.
"You see the Dome, the lakes.. .it
doesn't take long to fall in love with
this place. No matter what's happened," he proclaims, "I wouldn't
want to be any other place on Saturday than Notre Dame Stadium."
. IRISH ITEMS: Over 5000 LSU fans
are coming north for Saturday's
game ... Coach Gerry Faust is dressing 120 players for the game, the
most ever for a Notre Dame home
game. Only Rob McGarry, Tim
Tripp, and Tom Doerger will not suit
up ... Tailback Phil Carter will see
action Saturday, even though Greg
Bell will start in the tailback spot.
Carter has been sidelined most of
the practices because of strained
ligaments . . . Wingback John Mosley is questionable for the game. He
has not practiced since being
sidelined
in
last
Saturday's
scrimmage with a pulled thigh
muscle ... For the first time in history an LSU road game will be
televised back to Batort.Rouge on local TV this weekend . . . The audio ·
portion of that telecast will be
provided by the LSU Football Radio
Network, which consists of over 50
stations ... The Tigers will arrive in
South Bend at approximately 4:00
p.m. tomorrow, and will workout
immediately upon arrival . . . Former Irish coaches Ara Parseghian
and Dan Devine have been at several
practices and scrimmages this
fall . . . Members of Notre Dame's
1943 National Championship team,
as well as players from Notre Dame's
unbeaten teams of 1946-49 will hold
a reunion at the game this weekend.

Sailors relax, enjoy life
A certain AMF-Voit commercial emphasizes a point
on the definition and art of relaxation.
While one may think that he is relaxing with a good
brisk sit within the confines of four walls with the boobtube blaring away, he doesn't realize that true relaxa·
tion could stem from participation in recreational
activities.
Senior Jerry Daus, president of the Notre Dame
Sailing Club, along with at least 120 other members of
the club realize the distinction quite well.
"There is an idea of being when you go out sailing on
a quiet, peaceful afternoon with the sun shining down
on you and the wind blowing behind you," explains
Daus. "It's really relaxing and it can relieve so many of
the tensions that you can build up so easily. "It sure is
better than just sitting around in a room for an hour."
While Daus' praises of the sport make him sound like
a co-producer of a Christopher Cross album, his feelings
obviously are shared widely around the campus as student participation in sailing makes it one of the most
popular activities on campus.
Basically, the popularity is derived for two reasons the first often being overlooked.
"There is absolutely no experience necessary for
joining the club," points out Daus. "We had about 30
people alone on Activities Night who thought you had
to have at least some background on sailing. We have a
fine novice program which will provide the experience."
A second reason for it's popularity is because the
program is one of the more laid-back operations at the
University.
"There is no committment that a person has to make
once he joins the club," says Daus. "It's what the person
wants to get out of the club that matters. We're mostly
out to rela:"< and have soine fun at St. Joseph Lake. On
Wednesdays and Thursdays we'll run some races, but
it's not a requirement to take part in them.
The races usually take 15 minutes, and are run aU-day
on Saturdays and half-days on Sunday - obviously forthe"gung-ho's" of sailing as Daus says.
"We have about 10 orIS people wh9 really compete
hard," he concludes, "but this is something that most
anyone can definetly enjoy on their own free time."
And that's what relaxation is all about.
"The only thing you have to do to join the club is to

,.,

Club Comer
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pay a 52 5 fee. The great part though is that for the rest of
the year you can check out a sail-boat at our lake without charge since you're a member. In contrast,
someone else may have to pay S30 for just an hour to go
sailing."
One should not get the impression, however, that
competition is minimal.
With a past that produced some all-Americans and
Top 10 national-rankings, a tradit.ion has been .built
where the Irish have been regarded as one of the better
teams from the Midwest region - a trait that often leads
to demanding schedules.
Last weekend's showing at Yale for instance resulted
in a disappointing 14th place finish out of the 18 teams
that competed.
"The result really wasn't that disappointing since we
competed against some of the top schools in the nation
that had lots· of .all-Americans," maintains Daus. "We
have some regattas coming up now (every weekend for
the rest ofthe semester) in which we're pretty optomistic about doing quite well."
Among them is the one which the dub will host September 19-20 at Eagle Lake in Michigan, one of the
largest regattas in the Midwest.
The regattas themselves consist of only four or six of
the members from the team competing in the two divisions of the race. A skipper and the crew make up the
people who race the boat, with the c:rew usually being a
female.
Notre Dame's A-Division representative consists of
the fine senior duo of Skipper (and race crew captain)
Phil Reynolds and crew Carol Silva, while the BDivision alternates sophomores ).II. Kuppe and Chris
Hussey along with Daus. Other top performers include
senior Skipper Jay Kiley, and two outstanding freshman,
Bob Hannon and Tom Fink, who have competed in National Amateur Sailing Regattas.

Sailing!

Two sailors enjoy a relaxing day on St.
joseph's Lake. The Notre Dame Sailing Club
has earned a national reputation for its
fine performances in regattas around the
country, but boasts a strong novice
program as well. See related story at left.
(photo by john Macor)

